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The club are very sad to report the passing of former 
Club Chairman,Liam Delaney Our deepest sympathies go 
to the Delaney family at this sad time. 

Ar dheis de go raibh an anam.Ar dheis de go raibh an 
anam 

Click here to read a profile of Liam from the 2007 Boden 
News. 

 

Senior A Camogie in Championship Final this Sunday 

The Senior A's progressed to the 
Championship Final by defeating Na 
Fianna by 1-11 to 0-4 on Sunday 
morning. In front of a fine crowd Boden had 
the assistance of a strong breeze in the 
first half, and they took advantage of same 
by racing into a 9 point lead within 20 
minutes. Some of the scores during this 
period were very impressive, with Ciara 
Ruddy very prominent. 
Against the breeze the scoring dried up a 
little, but at the same time the result was 
never really in doubt. Great credit also to Sile & the backline who were terrific 
throughout. The FINAL takes place this coming Sunday with St Vincents again 
providing the opposition. It looks likely that the Final will be at Trinity Gaels grounds, 
throw in 3.15pm, but this is unconfirmed at present. Details will appear on the 
Website when confirmed. 

Senior A Panel: 
Sile Nic Coitir(c), Zenouska Murphy, Susan Kennedy, Orla Smith, Sarah Nagle, 
Fiona Corcoran, Martha O' Donoghue, Rachel Ruddy, Natalia Hyland, Doireann 
Mullany, Ann Griffin, Ciara Ruddy, Paula McGrath,  Denise McGrath, Emer Lucey, 
Sharon Glynn, Roisin Keaney, Dearbhla Brennan, Laura Burns, Aoife O' Leary, 
Aisling O' Leary, Grace Walsh, Jane Edwards, Rebeka Kamvar, Aoife O' Neill, Roisin 
Ryan, Fiona Ni Shuilleabhain, Danielle White, Elaine Hickey, Sinead Treacy 
Management: Richie Sweetnam, Philip Larkin, Nuala O' Sullivan ,Bernard Curtis 

Needless to say, we wish Players & Manaagement all the best on Sunday in their bid 
for 4-in-a-row. 
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We appreciated the fine support on Sunday, and the girls deserve EVERYBODY'S 
support in the Final. 

The U16A's had a fine 2 point win over local rivals N Jude on Saturday at Sancta 
Maria. Down 6 players due to injury/unavailibilty, this was an impressive result and 
very well deserved on the day. Terrific performances here by all players,, and 
management will find it difficult to pick a team for the semi-final this weekend, 
opposition and venue unconfirmed at present, keep an eye on Website during the 
week. 

The U15A's will also be in semi-final action this weekend, probably on Sunday at 
10am away to N Brid, again unconfirmed. Good luck also to the U14A's in their semi-
final, away to Ballinteer St Johns on Saturday at 12.00. 

Again, please encourage all players & parents to support us in the Final on Sunday. 

 

Big Championship Week for Footballers 

This week is a huge week for football with 
the Seniors, Inters and Minor teams all in 
Championship action. First up on 
Wednesday the Inters take on Clann 
Mhuire out in Balgriffin with a throw in time 
of 8.15pm. The big game of the weekend 
pits our Seniors up against rivals Kilmacud 
Crokes in O’Toole Park on Saturday at 
4.30pm. 

This promises to be a titanic battle and with 
Cian O'Sullivan, Kevin Nolan, Paul 
Mannion and Rory O'Carroll for Crokes and Declan O'Mahony, Darragh Nelson and 
Michael McCauley for Boden, some stellar names will be on show. 

Senior squad as follows: 
Daire Walsh, Graham Heavey, Brian Devlin, Mark McCabe, Robbie McDaid, Mark o 
Sullivan, Bob Dwane, Conal Keaney, Shane Durkin, Alan Flood, Sean Gibbons, 
Ciaran Gibbons, Paul o Brien, Stephen o Connor, Stephen Hiney, Dermot Manley, 
Dara Nelson, Declan o Mahony , Michael Dara McCauley, Seamus Keane, Darren o 
Reilly captain, Andrew Kerins vice captain, Kenny Naughton, Ryan Basquel, Colly 
Dunne, Ian Clarke, Donagh McCcabe, Cormac Smyth, Conor Dooley 

If that wasn’t enough to keep you going our 3 Minor teams play out the last game in 
their round-robin series on Sunday morning. The Minor A’s face a short trip to face 
St.Judes in Tymon Park, the B’s are home to Na Fianna while the C’s make the trip 
to Balbriggan to face O’Dwyers. All 3 games have a throw in time of 11.00am. 



Your support, as ever, is much appreciated. 

 
Full fixtures below. 
Wed 2/10 
IFC Inters   V  Clann Mhuire   Balgriffin   8.15pm 

Sat 5/10 
SFC Seniors  V  Kilmacud Crokes   O’Toole Park  4.30pm 

Sun 6/10 
MFC ‘A’ Minor A   V St.Judes   Tymon Park  11.00am 
MFC ‘C’ Minor B   V Na Fianna   Ballycullen  11.00am 
MFC ‘D’ Minor C   V O’Dwyers   Balbriggan  11.00am 

See website for any changes.  

Our Junior teams were in action over the weekend in their respective Leagues but 
unfortunately all three came out on the losing side. A’s and B’s can have little 
complaint but the C’s were unlucky to lose by a point in a really close game. 

Results: 
Junior A  0-10 Good Counsel 1-13 
Junior B  1-05 Round Towers (C) 2-16 
Junior C  0-11 Wanderers 0-12 

Finally, a few behind the scenes pictures are emerging after Dublin’s All-Ireland 
success, this one in particular caught our eye! Possibly the greatest footballer ever 
and Some fellah from Kerry called the Goose!!!” 
  

 

Hurling News - Senior Hurlers Progress to Quarter Finals 

The Senior Hurlers finished the group stages with a good win over St. Pat's (5 17 0 
06) 

 
Minor A Hurling Championship V Cuala in Shankhill on Sunday at 11.00am 

 
Minor C Hurling Championship V Rialto Gaels in Liffey Park on Sunday at 11.00am 

  

Senior A Hurling Championship 



A first half scoring spree saw Boden beat  St Pat’s of Palmerstown in Friday night’s 
Dublin SHC ‘A’ Group D clash at Parnell Park. 
By the interval Boden led by a massive 5-9 to 0-3 and were already on their way to 
booking top spot in their round-robin group as they ran out 5-17 to 0-06 victors. 
Paul Ryan raised two green flags inside the opening ten minutes and before the 
break Conor McCormack, David Curtin and Gavin Corrigan had followed his 
example. 
Well done to Gavin Corrigan who made his Senior Championship debut. 
We now await the draw for the Quarter finals.  It will be posted on the website as 
soon as details are known. 

 
Report by the third policeman on the Minor A Hurling Championship V Cuala 
The hurling gods decreed that for the last weekend in September, hurling must be 
magnificent and that hurling matches be occasions filled with drama, tension and 
heroism. So it was for Saturday’s All Ireland final and so it was for the Minor 
Championship match with Cuala. Shankill was the stage for this great drama. The 
cast wore blue and red. The lighting was a gift from God, summer sunshine in 
Autumn. 
Act 1 – the teams are level, let the battle commence 
Act 2 – the teams are still level, let the battle resume. Reds go five up but blue fight 
back. The end is nigh and blue are up by two. 
Act 3 – Seven minutes of extra time. Perhaps the ref didn’t want such exquisite 
theatre to end!! Goals win matches and in the sixth minute of injury time, Cuala had 
a chance to snatch victory. However, the dashing  Keith Robinson, who had in the 
first half roofed a goal from a 21 yard free,  now stopped a pile driver of a shot with 
his mighty paw and, just for added drama dropped the ball caught it again and 
cleared to mighty applause from the sidelines. 

Whistle blows. Curtain down. 

Final score: BBSE  3 12 Cuala 0 19 ( Keith Robinson 1 01 Cathal Bergin 1 00 Conor 
Dean 1 00 Colm Basquel 0 01 Colm 0 Neill 0 10 

Match Report Minor C Hurling Championship BBSE V Rialto Gaels 
Minor B hurlers continued their championship campaign with a win over Rialto Gaels 
at Liffey Park on Sunday morning. The home team opened the scoring with an early 
pointed free. Boden responded with two goals from Sean Brennan and Evan 
MacDonnell and well taken points Garrett Crowley and Patrick O’Meara. Rialto Gaels 
worked hard and were rewarded with a goal and two further points before the break. 
Boden led at half time by 2-8 to 1-3. Rialto Gaels were quicker off the mark in the 
second half knocking over three points before Boden got into their stride with points 
from Evan MacDonnell, Michael Boland and a goal from Darragh Maguire. The 
substitutions made a valuable contribution and Boden finished the game 3-12 to 1-8. 
Team: Andrew Boyd Lyons, Thomas O’Connor, Ciarán O’Brien, Eoin Harrington, 
Robert Leddy, Ronan Dooley (Capt)(0.1f), Jack Mahon, Garrett Crowley (0.3), 
Darragh Maguire (1.0), Darragh Gogan, Owen Wigglesworth, Oisín O Dúill, Sean 
Brennan (1.2), Evan MacDonnell (1.4), Patrick O’Meara (0.1). Subs  Neil Hester for 
Thomas O’Connor, Michael Boland (0.1) for Patrick O’Meara, Robert MacNamee for 



Sean Brennan, Rory Knight for Eoin Harrington and Stephen Edwards for Owen 
Wigglesworth. 

 
Coming Up This Week 

 
Saturday October 5th 2013     
AHL 4 Clonshaugh 17:00 Craobh Chiarain v BBSE 
Sunday October 6th 2013     
Junior C Championship  S/f PNU 11:00 St Vincents v BBSE 

The big hurling game of the weekend is on Sunday when the Junior C team attempt 
to reach the final of the Junior C Championship. Please support the lads on Sunday 
morning in Páirc Naomh Uinsíonn. We need you there!! 

 

Ladies Football - First Blitz Tournament 

Congratulations to everyone involved in the 
first Ladies Football Blitz tournament in the 
club to-day .Over 200 Girls took part in a 
tournament with three age groups U 11-
12,U 13-14 and U-15-16. 

Pictured are the winning U-11/12 Meath 
team .Many thanks to the Ladies Football 
committee and all who helped it make it a 
special day . 

Approximately 240 young girls between the 
ages of 11 and 16 years  donned the blue and white colours of  Ballyboden to 
participate in the  Ladies  Football Tournament. The sun shone brightly on the eager 
participants who set  the day with a 12 noon kick off.  An enthusiast committee lead 
by Dave McMyler and Graine Leach got proceedings off to a good start. The diligent 
preparation and tournament lay out that Dave had prepared over the past few weeks 
all paid off.  With the help of Team Managers, Cordinators and Referees the day 
proceeded  with ease. 

A remarkable day  was had by all. Teams of mixed ability competed in a seven a 
side competition.  Managers of  A, B and C teams were encouraged by the energy 
and enthusiasm shown by all age groups of girls. They commented on the skill and 
ability displayed by B and C team players and how they rose to the challenge of 
playing with the A players. It left plenty of food for thought for managers and 
mentors. 



Tea Coffee and scones were provided by Jackie and Mary throughout the 
afternoon.  Meanwhile Chef extraordinaire Dave Mellon and  his team provided  a 
very  tasty Barbecque for everyone.  We are so lucky to have our very own Jamie 
Oliver and Rachel Allen on board! 

Pink Bandanas provided by the Ladies Football Assocation were sold and  €200 was 
raised for Cancer Research.As the finals were played off,   clapping and cheers was 
heard as the winners emerged.  Club Chairman Brendan Moran was on hand to 
open the presentations while Dublin Players Rachel Ruddy and Natalia 
Hyland  presented the winners with their medals. 

The Committee would like to acknowledge the support that was provided  by the 
Club in running this event.  We would also like to acknowledge  the Camogie section 
who kindly brought forward the camogie fixtures to Saturday morning in order to free 
up the dual players who competed  in the tournament. A special word of thanks to 
the Senior and Minor players who managed teams for the afternoon.   Many thanks 
to all involved. 

 

Ladies Football Update 

The Ladies Football Section wish to 
express our Deepest Sympathy at the 
passing of Liam Delaney, R.I.P.  Liam was 
a great supporter of Ladies Football and in 
particular the Senior Teams. Apart from 
serving his time as Club Chairman he  was 
a former  Chairman of the Ladies  Section 
back in 2007.  Details of funeral 
arrangements are on the Clubs website. 

Visiting Cork Teams 

On Sunday morning we hosted two teams from Carragline for an under 12 and under 
14  challenge match. The visiting team were heading to Croke park for the All Ireland 
Ladies Final.  After the games they were treated to some refreshments while players 
and mentors mingled with the Boden crew. 

Under 14 Girls Trip to Ladies All Ireland Final 

On Sunday afternoon the U14B Ladies Football team set off from Ballyboden to 
make the journey to Croke Park to watch the Ladies All Ireland Final.  What a final it 
turned out to be, nail biting edge of your seat stuff. Both teams drawing twice in the 
second half and Monaghan  taking a free kick in the last 8 seconds of the game to try 
and even the score up again. But alas it wasn't to be their day and The Rebels went 
on the win the match.  



Not only did we enjoy a great afternoon of Ladies Football, we are all now part of the 
Guinness world Record for wearing Pink Bandanas in aid of Breast Cancer. 

 

The Boden Theatre Group 

The Boden Theatre Group were very saddened to hear of the passing of Liam 
Delaney, a long standing member and supporter of the club's drama group. Liam 
was an active member of the group for many years and was involved in a number of 
our early productions including the play "All In Favour Say No". Once he retired from 
the stage, he continued to show his support for the group by attending rehearsals as 
well as the plays themselves. The group would like to extend their deepest 
sympathies to Liam's family at this sad time. Ar dheis de go raibh anam. 

 

Help Earn Ballyboden some additional funding. 

This exciting new funding opportunity 
comes from eircom-proud sponsor of the 
GAA Football All-Ireland Senior 
Championship.We've teamed up with 
eircom to offer all members and local 
supporters the opportunity to generate 
some extra funding for Ballyboden St 
Endas. eFibre is new superfast broadband 
from eircom and for every member or 
supporter who connects or upgrades to 
eFibre eircom will make a donation to the 
Club. 

So how does it work? 

For every club member who switches from 
another broadband provider to an eircom 
eFibre broadband bundle the club will 
receive€50, and for every member who is 
currently an eircom customer and 
upgrades to an eFibre broadband bundle 
the club will receive €25. 

http://www.bodengaa.ie/_fileupload/File/Downloads/I32821_EI_GAA_eFibre_A5flyer
_v4b_Ballyboden.pdf 
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Dublin Yearbook and Boden News Time 

It's back again - yes it's Dublin Yearbook Time and Boden News Time. Due to the 
high volume of achievements within the club the deadline for all information and 
photographs is the 11th October. Please try and get as many photographs submitted 
as possible. 

For more information contact Sinead Ryan in the club. 

 

Friday Night Cards Return 

Cards returned on  Friday 27th of Sept at 9.pm. and every Friday night . New players 
always welcome!  

 

Set Dancing Classes - Monday Nights! 

There are Set Dancing Classes on in the clubhouse every Monday Night from 
8:30pm - 10:30 pm 

All welcome from beginners to the more experienced. For more information please 
contact Tom O' Brien on 087 2803051. 
There is also a Ceili on on the first Saturday of every month from 9pm. 

Tom and the team are always on the look out for new dancers, so please come 
along for a great bit of fun. 

 

Tuesday Night Bingo 

The Bingo starts back in the Club next Tuesday week 3rd September. Bingo starts at 
8.30pm sharp. The admission in €10 which is for 10 games. The jackpot is €850.00 
and the cost of the jackpot game is €2.00. Please bring along your friends.See you 
Tuesday 3rd September. 

 



Opel Offer to Boden Members 

  

Opel Kit for clubs and in particular Liffey 
Valley Opel have been very supportive of 
Under 9 Hurling team in recent months. 
They have come up with an offer for 
Ballyboden Members. 

 

Na Siúltóirí Buadáin - Walking Schedule 

All new members welcome, please see our walking schedule below: 

  

http://www.bodengaa.ie/news/september_november_walking_schedule.13.4015.html 

 

Lotto Jackpot hits € 10,000 ! 
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There was no winner of the jackpot last 
night. The numbers drawn were: 14, 2, 15 
and 8. 

Match 1st Three Winner: 

• Liam Deane, Orlagh Court 

Weekly Subscribers Draw 

• Paul Donnelly, Sallins Pier 

Monthly Subscribers Draw 

• Kevin Barnell, Greenacre Court 

Next week's jackpot is for € 10,000 !!! Click 
here to play online. 
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